Energize Denver Task Force
Meeting 5 – May 20, 2021, 1-4pm

The public is welcome to listen-in to meetings on Facebook Live at Facebook.com/DenverCASR.

Meeting Objectives
- Seek agreement regarding the overall structure of the Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy building policy (Montgomery County model)
- Provide input on specific elements of the proposal, including supports/incentives in light of the Task Force’s Racial Equity Lens
- Provide input on City’s proposed approach for initial community engagement (late summer)

Agenda

1:00  Welcome + Good News
1:20  Goals/Expected Outcomes for Today + Agenda Review
1:30  Energy Efficiency + Renewable Energy Policy Option – Overall Structure, Key Elements, Incentives/Supports, and Application of Racial Equity Lens
1:40  Discussion of Key Policy Elements
  - Target savings level
  - Building size
  - Compliance dates
  - Alternative compliance (to make policy cost effective and feasible for all):
    - Timeline adjustment
    - Final goal adjustment
    - Prescriptive option for smaller buildings
    - Supports and incentives needed
3:10  Break
3:15  Community Engagement on Policy Options – Discuss Approach + Next Steps
3:40  Wrap Up, Next Steps + June meeting – Including Transition to Electrification
4:00  Adjourn